All 77 BCCLS libraries have come together to unify their borrowing policies to allow all our patrons to enjoy the full benefits of our inter-library loan services.

We've aligned our loan periods and renewal limits so you can borrow confidently whenever and wherever you use your BCCLS library card.

New BCCLS-wide Loan Policy:

New Books: 14 Day Borrow / 1 Renewal
Older Books: 28 Day Borrow / 2 Renewals
New Audiobooks/Playaways: 14 Day Borrow / 1 Renewal
Older Audiobooks/Playaways: 28 Day Borrow / 2 Renewals
*New CD/DVD/Blu-Ray/Video Game: 7 Days / 1 Renewal
Older CD/DVD/Blu-Ray/Video Game: 14 Day Borrow / 2 Renewals

*ERML's Hi-Demand DVDs/Blu-Rays remain a 2 Day Borrow / No Renewals

(*Each library may have other high demand items and limited collections that have special restrictions.)